
INTENSE WRINKLE CREAM LAUNCH

Introducing Dr. Dennis Gross’ Intense Wrinkle Cream! 

We are so excited to introduce you to the new addition to our Advanced Retinol + Ferulic line of
products. An intensely hydrating wrinkle treatment powered by Phyto-Retinol Blend™, Intense
Wrinkle Cream transforms skin and repairs the moisture barrier for a visibly lifted look.  

Highlights: 
Improves hydration and texture 
Additional efficacious, botanical ingredients paired with retinol, when combined become the
Phyto-Retinol Blend™ 
Replaces current Anti-Aging Moisturizer 
Stronger clinical proof, tested across Fitzpatrick Skin Types 1-6 

Ingredients + Application:

For AM/PM use. Massage into clean, dry skin -and remember your neck and décolleté. For optimal
results, apply after your Dr. Dennis Gross Skincare® peel and serum. Designed for morning use,
this retinol treatment is formulated with our Phyto-Retinol Blend™that contains antioxidants and
botanicals to soothe skin and help prevent irritation cause by UV exposure. Don’t forget to always
apply a minimum of SPF 30 in the AM! 

Timeline: 
Content should be posted between January 1 – 14, 2022. The product officially launches online on
December 21, 2021 and in-store December 31, 2021.

Please include the following: 
#drdennisgross  
#drdennisgrosspartner 
#sephora 
@drdennisgross 
@sephora 



Make it personal -
Have you ever used retinol before? What has been your experience?
Talk about what result you were looking for
How have you incorporated this product into your routine?

Talk about your first impressions of this product
Describe product features like the buttery, creamy texture or the silky matte finish
Speak to key product benefits relevant to your experience: 

Did you notice increased firmness or reduced texture in your skin?
Did your skin feel lifted or hydrated?

DO'S:
Sound excited and thrilled about the product, sharing your results and details about your journey (how
long did it take, what did you see, how did you use it to get these results)

DONT'S:
Avoid sounding scripted 
Avoid copy-righted music or sounds if filming video

Before & After: Show your skin journey with IWC! Take footage of your skin before and after using the product
while explaining the difference you found! 
Texture shots: Include footage that highlights the texture of the product while showing the application of it.
Tell viewers what you love about the product! 
Lifestyle Imagery: Include the product in your self-care routine! Show your #shelfie and share what other
activities are self indulgent for you!
Unboxing/Application ASMR

TALKING POINTS: Here are thought starters to mention in discussing the product on camera or in
a voiceover. You don't have to include all points - talk to what makes sense in explaining your
skincare journey with this product as if you were telling a friend!

VISUAL IDEAS:
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